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Not for Sale (notforsalecampaign.org) is a grassroots
movement to stop slavery and
human trafficking through
projects on the ground in
Cambodia, Thailand, Honduras, Uganda (left) and
Peru. Jamee Herbert ’10 and
Matthew Harper ’11 became
involved in the effort last year.

Not For Sale, a California-based organization
dedicated to establishing a
grassroots effort to “re-abolish” slavery and eradicate
human trafficking across the
world, recently recognized
Matthew Harper ’11 for his
work researching trafficking patterns in Cambodia

and raising $1,600 to help
shine a light on the problems of modern-day slavery
in that area. “I know that no
amount of money will solve
the horrors many find themselves trapped in,” he says,
adding that he is committed
to examining the root causes
of Cambodian trafficking

and investigating possible
solutions.
Harper was introduced to
Not For Sale by classmate,
friend and NFS Connecticut
state director Jamee Herbert ’10, who volunteered
for NFS with rescued children in Lima while studying
abroad in Peru in 2009.

Herbert is pleased that the
group is off to a good start
at Holy Cross, collaborating
with other student organizations to bring events
and displays to campus and
getting the fledgling Holy
Cross Coalition for Students
Against Human Trafficking
off the ground.

HIP HOP SYMPOSIUM
Students from Worcester’s North High and
South High schools came to campus this
spring for a Hip Hop Symposium, a collaborative effort by Margaret A. Post ’96, director
of the Donelan Office of Community-Based
Learning, and Daniel DiCenso ’98 (shown here
students engaged in college-level discussions
of the cultural influence of hip hop. The event
also encouraged the students to think about
how college might be part of their futures.
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